Taking care of Mother Nature

Name: Wooragee Primary School
Town: Wooragee

What’s in your garden:
Rhubarb, cauliflower, beetroot, carrots, parsnips, herbs, lettuce, oranges, lemons, apples, limes, cumquats, olives, butternut pumpkins, tomatoes, spring onions, garlic, passion fruit, potatoes, egg plant, feijoas, broccoli.

What do you enjoy about gardening:
Potting up new plants, digging, getting dirty, planting, watering, pulling out stakes, taking care of mother nature, learning about different plants, picking produce to eat.

Favorite plant/spot in your garden:
The hothouse, gazebo, chicken coup, carrot patch, cumquat trees, shade house.

Water saving/conservation tip:
Recycle hand washing water; don’t leave taps running; water that over flows from the tanks goes into the frog bog and then into the creek; reusable water bottles; timers on drip system; and all scraps go to worms, chooks compost heap.

Your tips to keep gardens in top shape:
Using lots of natural animal manure; using worm wee to encourage growth; mulch to keep the moisture in; and keep rotating crops.